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Co m m un ity & Vo lun tary ~  So cial In clus io n  ~  En viro n m e n t       

Public Participatio n  Ne tw o rk

In flue n cin g the  De cis io n s  That Shape  Yo ur Co m m un ity

W e lco m e  to  the  7th  Editio n  o f the

Carlo w  PPN E-Bulle tin

Welcome  to the 7th edition of the Carlow PPN

E-Bulletin. Hope everyone is enjoying the

beautiful weather. Carlow Public Participation

Network are now in the process of developing a

digital strategy for County Carlow, which will

seek to understand how online communications

and especially social media are being used

In  th is  Mo n ths  Editio n

Ju ly 2 0 18

Welcome from the Carlow PPN

Community Enhancement Programme

Communities Biodiversity Grants

Grants for Mental Health Initiative

Good Governance Award

Technology Donation Programme

Holloween Festival

Peatlands Community Engagement

Scheme

Group Profile

The Art of Self-Care

Scheme to Support National Organisations

Carlow Environmental Network

Waste Collection Permits

Translate
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across the county and from this develop a

strategy to ensure Carlow maximises the

benefits of digital training tools. We are

contacting Community Groups/Public Service

Providers in the county to ask them to complete

a short questionnaire.

This feedback is vital to help guide our future

work in this area and we appreciate your

contribution and feedback. 

Take the Questionnaire

Co m m un ity En han ce m e n t

Pro gram m e

The Community Enhancement Programme

(CEP) is a new programme for 2018.  It builds

on and replaces the Communities Facilities

Scheme which launched in 2017. The CEP

provides funding to communities across Ireland

to enhance facilities in disadvantaged areas.

The CEP is funded by the Department of Rural

and Community Development and administered

by Carlow Local Community Development

Committee (LCDC). The Carlow LCDC is

responsible for allocating funding to projects in

their area as they are ideally placed to identify

suitable local projects.

Guidelines for Application

Application Form

Applications for funding can now be made

under this Programme to Carlow LCDC by

5pm on Monday, 30th July 2018.

Me m be rsh ip

Who can join?

Registration Form

Submission to the Public Consultation

on ‘Ireland 2040 – Our Plan’ National

Planning Framework

Members Handbook

Click here for further information on the

Benefits of Joining and Membership

Criteria

Take a few moments to watch the short

video below on the PPN structure

If your group has something of interest to

the County, please avail of the opportunity

to advertise with Carlow PPN by phoning

Gráinne on 059/9172495 or email:

carlowppn@carlowcoco.ie/fbroadbery@carlow

ppn.ie

CLICK HERE TO WATCH VIDEO

Carlow PPN is a framework for public

engagement and participation. 

Ke e p in  Co n tact

There are many ways to keep in touch and up

to date, follow Carlow PPN on Social Media
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Co m m un ity Bio dive rs ity Gran ts

As Ireland loses its biodiversity at an

unprecedented rate, it is vital that communities

engage with biodiversity conservation at a local

level. So, to help make this possible, The

Community Foundation for Ireland is

offering one grant of €10,000 and five grants of

€5,000 to organisations who are

undertaking new projects that aim to protect,

enhance, restore or create biodiverse habitats,

or protect and provide shelter and/or food

sources for native Irish species. If you are part

of a formal or informal group/network engaging

with members of the community, are involved in

this sort of practical conservation, and have an

income of not more than €1,000,000 per year,

they are interested in hearing from you.

For the full details and to apply, click here

Gran t fo r Me n tal H e alth

In itiative  fo r Trave lle rs

Among the key initiatives and developments

arising from the National Traveller and Roma

Inclusion Strategy 2017-2021 (NTRIS) is the

reinvigorated efforts by the State to ensure that

Travellers interact fully with the public health

and online for news and updates.

Facebook Twitter

Website

Gro up Pro file  o f the  Mo n th

Co un ty Carlo w  Lo cal

Spo rts  Parn e rsh ip

The Carlow Local Sports Partnership (LSP) is

about increasing participation in sport and

maximising the use of local resources,

therefore increasing participation in physical

activity and sport in County Carlow. They work

with clubs, schools and community groups.

Providing programmes, information and

training. 

Some of the LSP programmes they have
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sector in order to address some of the

underlying health-related challenges facing

those communities.

The NTRIS acknowledges that some of the

difficult issues currently faced by Travellers

include declining family structures and religious

certainty, lack of employment and pressure to

engage in damaging group activities such as

heavy drinking, coupled with a sense of

exclusion and experiences of extreme

prejudice. These factors can result in

generalised poor self-esteem and self-efficacy

which is associated with depression and other

mental health problems; these conditions are,

in turn, related to higher incidences of suicide.

The aim of this measure is to develop Traveller

mental health initiatives, to improve mental

health outcomes for Travellers and to reduce

suicide. These initiatives include maintaining

and promoting positive mental health and

wellbeing and improving Traveller access to

mainstream mental health services through the

development of culturally appropriate services.

For details on eligibility and to apply, click here

Go o d Go ve rn an ce

Aw ards  2 0 18

The Good Governance Awards recognise,

support and promote adherence to good

governance practice within the nonprofit sector

in Ireland. 2018 sees the introduction of a new

award type “Best Governance Improvement

Initiative” to recognise initiatives that have been

taken to improve the quality of a nonprofit’s

governance. The 2018 application process is

initiated have been very successful.

Programmes such as:

Racket Sports Taster for Women

Tennis for Women

Badminton Ireland Shuttle Time

Go for Life games

Active Schools Week

Fitwalk

Multi Activity Club

Operation Transformation Fitness

Classes

Swim for a Mile

One of the most successful programmes was

the Multi Activity Club. Thus was for the age

group 3-7 yrs and was established to increase

the awareness of the importance of developing

fundamental movement skills for children of

this age group and creating a wider range of

opportunities to excercise. Over 100 children

have participated in this programme. 

p: (059) 913 6205 

e: mjduggan@carlowcoco.ie

f: @CarlowSportsParnership

t: @cwlsp
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now open.

To see the entry criteria and to apply, click

here.

Closing date for entries is 14th September,

2018. .

Te chn o lo gy Do n atio n  Pro gram m e  

Companies such as Microsoft, Google and

Adobe, make software worth millions of Euro

available to Irish charities each year, but a

mere 20% actually avail of these resources! 4

out of 5 Irish charities are not availing of the

readily available and 100%

free technology which could save them an

average of €20,000 each per year. 

Irish charity, Enclude are established to provide

IT donations and solutions to its fellow Irish

nonprofits and is the Irish partner of TechSoup

Global, a network which provides a

comprehensive Technology Donation

Programme in over 100 countries

worldwide. Enclude would like every Irish

charity to be aware of the savings on

technology that are available to them through

this programme.

Start saving today, contact Marge on 01-

6535099 or email info@enclude.ie

The  Art o f Se lf-Care

This is a 4 day Summer Programme for

women over 18. Learn mindfulness, meditation

and stress management techniques in a

nurturing environment.   

Where: Family Resource Centre, Tullow

When: Monday 2nd July to Thursday 5th July

2018, 10am - 1pm.

Cost: €35 per person for the 4 days. 

Book: Booking forms in Forward Steps

reception; €20 deposit required

Sche m e  to  Suppo rt Natio n al

Organ isatio n s  (2 0 16 -2 0 19 )

The Department has lead responsibility for

developing the relationship with the State and

community and voluntary sector and for setting

the policy framework.
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H o llo w e e n  Fe s tival 2 0 18

Calling all Community Groups!

Visit Carlow is organizing a brand new

Halloween themed festival for County Carlow. It

will take place between Friday the 26th to

Sunday the 28th October 2018. This is the first

of what will become the largest Halloween

festival in the South East. As part of the

festival, they are looking to engage local

community groups and challenge them to

create their own Halloween themed events that

weekend.

All Halloween themed events that wish to

become part of our festival will be promoted in

the festival guide, website and social media

channels free of charge and they will also help

with mentoring for your event. Perhaps you

have an idea but are unsure of how to develop

it? If so, get in touch and Visit Carlow would be

delighted to help!

 

Festival events confirmed so far include:

1. Paranormal Investigations – Various

Locations

2. Night Time Parade through Carlow Tow

3. Witch Trial

4. Spectacular Fire Show

Other events will be announced in due course.

 

Should you have any questions, please feel

free to get in touch by emailing

kevin@visitcarlow.ie or calling Kevin on 083-

The Scheme to Support National

Organisations in the Community and Voluntary

Sector (SSNO) is a key element of the State’s

support for the role of the sector in contributing

to the development of strong and vibrant civil

society and in improving outcomes for those

most disadvantaged.

This scheme provides multi-annual funding

towards core costs of national organisations in

the sector, with a focus on organisations that

provide supports to those who are

disadvantaged.

Access the 2016-2019 Allocations here

Carlo w  En viro n m e n tal Ne tw o rk

Carlow Environmental Network (CEN) is

having it's inaugural meeting on July 10th, at

Askea Parish Centre, 7pm - 9pm.

Attendees will have the opportunity to connect

with others working in the environmental field,

discover local projects and initiatives, and

collaborate on projects across the county. 

The CEN is a platform for communicating and
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0363631.

Pe atlan ds  Co m m un ity

En gage m e n t Sche m e

The Peatlands Community Engagement

Scheme was established by the Minister for

Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, Josepha

Madigan, T.D. It seeks to encourage local

peatland communities, local groups, local

schools and individuals to engage with her

Department in relation to the conservation of

raised bog Special Areas of Conservation,

Natural Heritage Areas and other raised bog

areas to promote public engagement with an

awareness of our natural heritage.

For the terms and conditions of the scheme

and the application form, click here

for taking action. It is open to anyone with any

interest in environmental and sustainability

concerns, from litter picking to renewable

energy, food sovereignty to biodiversity.

All are welcome!

W ho  can  le gally co lle ct m y

rubbish?

Every householder or business is responsible

for ensuring that they dispose of their

waste/rubbish in a legally compliant manner

and that they use an authorised Waste

Collector, they are obliged by law to have a

valid waste collection permit. This permit is

issued by the National Waste Collection Permit

Office (NWCPO).

If you are unsure about your collector please

ask them to produce their NWCPO waste

permit.

Further details or information can be found

here or you can email enviro@carlowcoco.ie

Copyright © 2018 County Carlow PPN, All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
Carlow Public Participation Network

Town Hall
Carlow

R93 E7R7
You are receiving this email because you are on the Carlow Public Participation Network mailing list,

however if you no longer wish to receive the monthly E-Bulletin from the Carlow PPN, please let us know by email
on carlowppn@calowcoco.ie or by phone 055 9172495.
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